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A-Team PNG Update - Beth Acton & Joy Ayabe 
Dear Friends and Family, 

The world has learned a lot of new terms lately; pandemic, social distancing, 6 feet apart, 
masks are mandatory, no groups with over 10 people in them, etc.  There are very few in this 
world who have not heard of COVID 19.  Most of us have been impacted in one way or another 
by it.  Social restrictions abound as we are learning to approach life within the context of 
COVID.  The thing we have to remember is that COVID is not in control, God is still in 
control.  He has a purpose for all of this and we must trust Him to keep us and help us through. 

Since being repatriated from Papua New Guinea, we have been staying with Beth’s brother, 
Roddy in Safford, Alabama.  It has been good to have a place to land and settle in a bit.  We still 
have no word as to when we might be cleared to return to PNG but we continue to work on 
projects here and have Zoom meetings to confer and to consult with other PNG colleagues 
around the globe.  

Food for thought….. 
“There is no greater privilege than to give the Word of God to 

someone in their own language. 
And there is no greater disappointment than to find out that that 

person cannot read it.” 
Our desire is that when that New Testament is presented to the people in their own language, 

that each one receiving it will not only hear it but be able to read and study it for themselves and 
read it to their children.  A mother-tongue literacy program is the essential foundation for 
translation work.  Ongoing literacy work must walk hand-in-hand with the translation work to 
ensure there is wide community participation and engagement with the Scriptures throughout the 
translation process.  One project we have been working on with other Literacy Consultants is 
developing guidelines and tools to help the PNG language teams plan and reach their literacy 
goals in their translation programs.  

Although COVID is in parts of PNG, we have not heard of it being in the Saposa 
Islands.  We do not get much news from that part of PNG and so we would ask that you pray 
with us that God will put his hedge of protection around the people there. 

As we reflect on the past year and look forward to this new year, we praise God for his 
faithfulness to provide for all our needs. We want to thank you, our faithful team for your 
continued prayer and financial support during these uncertain times.  It is through your gifts, 
prayers, and words of encouragement that we can continue to do this work. 

It is our prayer “that the God who gives hope will fill you with much joy and peace while 
you trust in him….” (Romans 15:13, NCV) 

In His service with you and in His care, 
Beth and Joy 

P.S.  Beth has an infected big toe which is making it difficult to walk. Please pray that 
this will clear up as she soaks her foot and puts medicine on it.  

Contact information: 



Beth’s phone:  (769) 610-5402         email: beth_acton@sil.org 
Joy’s phone:  (769) 610-5422           email: joy_ayabe@sil.org 

Mailing address: 
Beth Acton and/or Joy Ayabe 
22080 AL Hwy 22 West 
Safford, AL 36773 
  
If you would like to partner with us in our ministry with Wycliffe online please follow the link 
below:  (You may have to copy it into your browser.) 
For Beth:   http://www.wycliffe.org/partner/BethActon 

For Joy:    http://www.wycliffe.org/partner/JoyAyabe 
When mailing contributions to Wycliffe: 
You can also indicate your desire to partner with either of us by mail.  Please use the address 
below and make out your check to Wycliffe Bible Translators.  All contributions are tax 
deductible.  You should also include a brief note that says 'Preference for the Wycliffe 
Ministry of Beth Acton acct. #220839'.or 'Preference for the Wycliffe Ministry of Joy 
Ayabe acct. #221665'. 

WBT Address: 
Wycliffe Bible Translators 

P.O. Box 628200 
Orlando, FL 32862-8200 

1-800-WYCLIFFE (1-800-992-5433) 
www.wycliffe.org 

 


